
ELECTION SPECI AL  

CLINTON-KAINE: Solid & Sane 

Dear Member, 

The race is officially on! Voters in both major political parties have spoken: It will be Hillary 
Clinton versus Donald Trump to become the next U.S. president. If doom and gloom and 
anger get your political juices flowing, then Donald J. Trump is your candidate. But I believe 
America needs a smart, sane, experienced leader who will be ready from day one; a steady 
leader who can fill President Obama’s shoes and make America even better and fairer to 
all of its citizens. 
 

Endorsement for Clinton-Kaine Ticket 
That’s why I call on you to join me in supporting our international union’s full-throttle 
endorsement of Hillary Clinton for President. Hillary is the fighter we need in the White 
House to protect working families. Trade? She gets it. Civil rights? She gets it. Living 
wages? She’s there. 
 
I applaud Hillary for having President Obama’s back when she was his Secretary of State.  

 Hillary has made a commitment to reform a criminal justice system that victimizes 
way too many black lives and diverts millions of dollars from classrooms to prison 
cells.  

 Hillary will oppose bad trade deals that steal jobs from American workers.  
and push to raise the federal minimum wage to $15.  

 Her running mate, Virginia Senator Tim Kaine, is a solid choice for vice president. 
He fought for black folks facing housing discrimination. I know personally that Sen. 
Kaine has always stood up for USW Local 8888 members as governor and in 
Congress.  
 

Only an all-out effort can keep Donald Trump – and his party of “Make America Great 
Again” – from erasing President Obama’s remarkable legacy and making life harder for 
working families. So I’m asking you to volunteer for our Vote4Justice campaign. Show up at 
rallies, pass out leaflets, make calls, and share information. Don’t accept ANY excuse from 
friends, family or co-workers about skipping this crucial election. 
 
Would you rather wake up the morning after the election to the nightmare of a Trump 
presidency or to the joy of making history – again – with the victory of the first female 
candidate for president of the United States, Hillary Clinton?  
 
For me, the choice couldn’t be clearer. 
 
In Solidarity, 

 
Arnold Outlaw 
President, USW Local 8888 


